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Estimates Already Prepared
for 191112 Rivers and

Harbors Bill

FIGURES TO BE CUT
TO THE VBW BONE

Brig Gen Bixby Discourages Agi

tatien ffcr Big Appropriations

Fears for Measure

and harbor for tile year

have already been
submitted to tbe Chief of Engineers of
the Army And the end is not yet

These estimates are prepared by army
engineers in charge of particular dis-

tricts and are made up It1 purpose
of giving tine beard of engineers in
charge of waterways bnproves
general knewtedge of each project upon
which work te to be sr is now
1eing done

When all tbe esttanates nave bees re
ceived and the board goes through them-
a revision is made and the batch
is sent on to tbe House and Senate
committee charged with tile considera-
tion T

and harlots bills are
Estimates Te Cvc

zany of these esttssatee are out of

involved and as a result they are
out to the bone by the engineer

board This is done in order to keep
down appropriations and to attract at
tenttoa to the meritorious projects

With VaMu eM already asked for ia
the estimates aud half that much more
to come it be a difficult matter to
hold the next rivers and harbors bill
down as demanded by the President
when be consented to sign the htst bill
lie sent word to Congress then that he
could never sign another bill of the
character of that before hint at that
time

Brig Gen William H Btxby chief of
engineers discourages all agitators In
favor of enoiutous sums for waterways
improvements He is fearful bat any
effort to pass a bill carrytns a bbr total
will result dteastrously Speaking of
this matter the general says

Newspapers Caa Help
Newspapers can aid immensely ia the

Mil by urging conservative
for protects A yearly river awl

harbor bill is greatly to be desired but
uciilar locality getting all that the most
enlmsiastJe advocate of waterways Im-
provements desires the bill will become
jso
Question

Now that the committees of CongresM
dealing with waterways have acne an
rectird ax favoring a yearly river and
harbor bill it behooves the people and
the press to counsel conservative ap
prporiations to the end that the bill
will dearly establish Ute yearly prin-
ciple of s rivers and harbors budget

If the bill b loaded down
for the bnprovesaeat of this

xver and that canal and if it fails
tarry out suggestiors made by the
President during the dosing days of
tonsress I fear for its passage

What we need now more than any-
one thing waterway legislation is a
conservation appropriation bill judici-
ously prepared with a view of yearly
appropriations so that the notable

may be completed within a reason-
able time
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Wealthy Have
Plans for

Skins

BS Cat Aug 2L When
the plans of two wealthy Psatadenans-
are out Roosevelts stone

of Africa will grase on tine hilt
slopes of CaOforssa

The animals of Africa which grow
frsh for food and skins for leather win
1e brought to California by Major J R
K BumhasB of Pasadena and hi-
lirotheriataw John C BHck two
wealthy naturalhrte catatoicia bigsiune

interests In Africa where each has spent
many in the heart of the country

by Colonel Roosevelt With Mr
sick during his test expedition was
Tf ry C Frick jr son of the Pitts-urg steel magnate who fat Interested
with Major Bcmham and Mr Bltck
introducing be African game Into the

States and particularly Califor-
nia Other notables behind this scheme-

f the two Pasadenans are John Hays
lammond the mining authority Gif

lord Ptncnot conservation specialist
ind James Garfield exCabinet mcm-

lx r

PLANNING INQUIRY
OF TUG SMASHING

YALLEXX Cal Aug 21 It is thought
today that a OMirt of inquiry will in
estimate tile SBsashing of tile toa rna
ciiila by the armored cruiser Sooth I a

sand Navy Yard where the cruiser
IroJse from her moorings drifted inrear the traveling crane smashed the
pilings and then collided with the to
which was moored at the set wall
smashing three holes in the tugs site
The cruiser then ran aground
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LEAVES TYPEWRITER FOR FOOTLIGHTS I

In Wildfire At the Academy This Week Whose Stage Career Was
Postponed By Term In Office of New York Producer

U P-

In enue
ttis LALci

NEW FIELD OPENED

TO RECRUIT STAGE

Producer Discovers In His
Stenographer Ingenue

for Wildfire

by Harry I set Parker the New York
producer who counts tbe stage debut
of Miss Btatoe Trapp as one of lib

long ails Miss Trapp who te
appearing as tits btgenne te
fire at the Atadcaay this week

atenograpber m the tbeattical of
Aces of MX Parker Dating the re-
hearsals of one of Mr Parkers at-

tractions Miss Trap It Is stated bear-
ing a forgotten manuscript hastened
from the office to the theater at which
her employer was at work with a newly
organised company She was invited to
watch the rehearsal

Later upon returning to his office
Mr Parker asked Moss Trapp how she
Shed the new people She informed
hint that the Ingenue lacked spirit and
conception Amused hot at Ute same
time agreeing with his observant sten-
ographer the manger half jestingly
suggested that she appear at the re
hearsal next day and read the part
according to her idea

Revealing a desire for ji stage career
which she hitherto concealed Miss
Trapp readily agreed and on the

day it is saM astonished Mr
Parker with her aptitude and intelli-
gent reading of the role Since that
day Miss Trap has appeared In sev
eral productions and te now In her
second season as the Ingenue in Wild-
fire

GIRL BEARING CROSS
TO HEART OF AFRICA

Stone Designed for Fiances Grave

By Scotch Noblemans-

Daughter
LONDON Aug 2L A Jocxaey tram

England to central Africa that she may
erect a marble cross on the grave of her
deal sweetheart was begun today by
Miss MacLeod daughter of Sir Reginald
MacLeod under secretary for ScoUand

Miss MacLeod Dance was Lleut
Boyd Alexander who was murdered by

native near Abeshr last April Alex
anders body was recovered and burfed
at Maifoni a British post near Late
Chad v

Miss MacLeods journey wilt require
seven months and has never been

by a white woman She wilt
travel aout 300 miles up the Niger river
and then about SOD miles across one of
the wildest of Africa

Friends tried to dissuade I er from
such a perilous though romantic

but in vain She Is taking the
marble cross with her

Au new field for the recruit
of opened lIP
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IOBE WEEK BEGINS

Dedication of Buildings to
Mark Celebration In

Three Towns

CONCORD N H Angr 2Lew
originator of OM Home

Week observance entered ulna Ms
twelfth annual celebration of that
unique festival today

In addition to tho usual features this

for three interosttag dedications Pub
He Bbrartes asjd B us n

be dedicated The Abrtead library
of the melt beautiful structures te the
State is ttte gift of Mr and Kn John
G Sbedd of Chicago In memory of
their parents who were residents of
Alstead

The PtttsfleU buttdtas Is ails a
from former Governor and

Mrs Hiram A Tnttle for their
daughter Ciar FOUMHU

OPPOSES DEATH PENALTY
MYSTIC Conn Aug Capital put

isnmcnt has been Denounced by the
convention the Connecticut Assocbv
tion of the International Peace Society
The liquor business also fell under the
ban of resolutions drafted yesterdav
and legislation is recommended to elimi
nate it

Effective Remedy for the Sfeffl

Zelmos Gives Permanent Relief Front
Skin Eruptions aDd DisfigHreaeats

Science bas t last given us a logi-
cal sad effective remedy for skindiseases Zelmos the new prepara-
tion is a salve which is readily ab
sorbed by the skin and leaves no objectionable trace of any kind Zelmos is marvellous in allaying Irrita-tion and itching while the worsteases of Eczema Psoriasis
Barbers Itch eto disappear as ifby magic from the use of this won
donut remedy It alraottrelief from Sunburn ChAaa
and Prickly Heat

In connection with Zeimos
there have been prepared ZelisosTablets for use These talets contain the most effective btondpurifying agents in nationwith wellknown vegetable tejia lvesin most minute quantities This in-
ternal remedy acts fully in harmony
with Zelmos Salve for external usesad the result is a most effectiveremedy for all skin diseases

Zelmos can be purchased fr mODonnells Drug Store PeoplesPharmacy or any druggist price 2S-per box or per large jar
Tablets SOc per of fifty

I biers Sample of Zelmos Salve winbe sent free on request by Ea Rlaboratories Marbridge BulldimtNew York

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Try a Slice of

the sweetness and freshness of its
crisp brown the smoothness and de
liciousness of its snowwhite
you agree with EVERYONE ELSE that its

THE BEST BREAD BAKED
Holmes Bread is baked fresh every sunrise

and delivered right to your door Just one
slice of sinfte loaf will reveal to you its
wonderftd goodness SUPPOSE YOU TRY
rr-
oc 3 Loaf 21 Tickets 1 Delivered to Your Door

HOLMES SON

Holmes Milk BreadN-

ote
centerdont

i

crust

one
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PADDifDO

His Efforts to Secure Thirty
day Vacations Are Being

Hindered

WARNING
TO ASSOCIATIONSU-

nless TheV Desist In Opposing
Department Plans Men Will

Be the Losers

Letter camps of the BaJttatore Bee
ton Philadelphia tutu other big post
offices who bare comptoimgd that Post
nuurter General Httcheedc erected a

curtailing their vacation substitutes are
in danger of losing a friend in die
Postmaster General

This was the Intimation given out at
the PostoMce Department today For
more than a year Mr Hitchcock loss

which would
the caiiieis a full vaea

ttou ouch year instead of two weeks as
at present He has nH wjth opposi-
tion yet he has persisted

To enter a protest Jwrt now therefore
on the score that the carriers have been
required to double Up on their work
in order to secure vacate is calcu-
lated postal officials say to discourage-
the Postmaster General In his effort to
place the carriers upon same foot-
ing with the other postal employes

far aa vacations are concerned
Works No Hardship

If he should succeed tat the moveaaeat
to allow letter sunken a thirtyday va-
cation each instead of the twos
weeks period no hardship would be
wormed upon those earners who were

ones tbe o facials say
Under the civil service rules carrierscannot be compelled to work more thuseight hours a day and that is all the

work they will be expected to do under
the tail deliveries are light as in tilepast and as during the present summer

carriers will be expected to
extra territory while their nnn-

tiaUa are on leave but in no
be assigned to work longer titantigfct hours This hi the assurance of

the postal omelets
Stamping I Own Way

Several of tae carriers associations
have found fault with the Postmaster
General because be r lueed the allow-
ance in various offices for substitute
carriers vacation season Theseprotests have come to the attention oftbe istttment and resulted In th
SCKSY lion that the carriers mighttmjd IK to their own light hy TiaLining the Postmaster General

PROTESTS

ANGER HITCHCOCK
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SEES HOPE OF ESPERANTO
BEING TAKEN UP HERE

Founder Believes American People Will Soon Realize
Advantages of Univers al Language for Use In

Diplomacy Science and Commerce

Sfe to rwvisX UMkZl w most
sita
This was the Carewen mode today to

parting
feesfc delegates to the sixth Interna-
tional congress of the Worlds Asee-
ctettoas of

By tonight there will be a few
lingerers from the countries over the
seats left in the city including Dr
Ludwig L ZamenboC the captain of
the ship the fonder of the inter-
national language

As a farewell courtesy Dr Zamen
bet today consented to an inter

an Interpreter As
Dr Zamenhof does not speak English
though he i a profound student of
its composition be bas up to this time
Xepr rather in the background and this
ia tfc Drat interview given by him

newspapers
TIle founder of Esperanto fa a little

MM with a world of whiskers that
dart ferociously to all points of Ute
compass 3ut his eya have a twinkle
that belie the flercenoou of those
mighty whiskers When tile inter-
preter Ute reporter and the scholar
here comfortably seated Dr Zamenbof
crowed one short let over the other
and whirled away in a mesa of bur
ring is and whistling ss was
speaking Ksperanto the simplest

in the world
well pleased with your eons

CONTRACT IS LET
FOR ST MATTHEWS

Lee Recur for Im-

provements to Cost
Church Structure

Determined tile now St Mh-
ttbnrs Church shag be one of the band
soc st structures of tts kind hi tile
city MKT Thomas S rector has

of Pbnadelphis for impfforimiiinls on
the church and rectory to cost HM fKMX

York and call for the conoiruc-
tten of the done the nave of the chap

the
of Ute Sacred Heart and tile of
the Blessed Virgin When completed

church win have a frontage of fig
on Rhode Island avenue with a

Tarp court in the west as as in
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try eh very well pleased I see
great future for Bepenurte here But
Americans as they are practical and
industrious are a very people
They do not Jump at anything
they are certain that it is meritorious

This is the first time that you
people have had a real opportunity to
try out Esperanto as an
language Now that you have seen
that it is practical that your prudence
is satisfied your industry cause
Esperanto to progress more rapidly
than in tile other countries so that in
a short while I expect Esperanto to be
on an equal footing in America wjth
Its standing other countries

Your commerce will the
medium for the spread of Esperanto
in America It is certain thatwill carry Esperanto into
this country before Jong particularly
in your trade with central and eastern
Europe where English is little spokes

It is said so much that in Europe
every one speaks so many languages
that a universal language is not need-
ed but I find that there is a continualattempt there to force the language of
the bigger nations upon the smaller
and therefore there Is greet jealousy
among the people of the coun-
tries who fear that their national
tongue will be lost
is an auxiliary

no It is to
be the language of diplomacy and sci-
ence and commercialism

And so as your commerce with
other nations grows Esperanto will
be more neefed here and will spread
quickly

IRISH WANT LINERS
TO STOP AT ISLAND

Delegation Coming to Confer With

Posfinaster General
Hitchcock

The delegation eC dssttegubmed
visitors which will leave Qneenetowa wa
September S for to confer
with Postmaster General Hitchcock on
the subject of the stopping of tbe-
Cnnard liners at QueeaatowB Is expect-
ed to arrive in Washington about the
first of October

The derogation will probably remain
for some in Washtegtei and will
include Ute lord mayors of Dublin and
Belfast and prominent members of sev-
eral of the Irish chambers of com-
merce

THE LEAP CAME IN
Fair arrival But why do they callthis unptetnresque spot under ascraggy tree Lovers Leap
Her friend Probably becausecant sit here minutes withoutcaterpillar dorm your neckBoston Transcript
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Ac Tm Days

Nadinola-
i CREAM-

Y Complexion

J Beaalifie-

rr endorsed by
thousandsXADIXODV banishes Tan SailownessFreckles Pimples Liver Spots anaother Worstcast ia 2 days Rids pores and tis-sues of impurities leaves the skindear soft and healthy Directionand guarantee each package 0

cents and by Toilet Counters TMal
NATIONAL TOILET CO

Sold by Peoples Pharmacy
Erans ana highclass Toilet Counters

LOOKS LIKE NEW
Thats just what youll say

when you see the waist or gown
that Fisher has cleaned for you

fishers Cleaning Is the Best
nsher StI rices AreMostReasonable

Nowhr re in Washington can-
Ton get such satisfactory ser-
vice for B one in Washington
has the facilities that has

Fisher cleans everythiiigr
thats cleanable waists gowns
silks flaaaels laces etc and
cieaas them in a way which is
bound to give satisfaction

Dyer and Cleaner

709 Ninth Street N W

Phone Main
The Best BIT Cleaning Plant in

Town
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Misfitting glasses are worse than none at all aggravate instead of
remedying Leeses glasses are to fill your require-
ments exactly so that a misfit is an impossibility They fit your eyes like
the madetomeasure suit fits your and supply a quality of service that
is equally superior

They are made right on the premises in Leese s own
factory which is lessening the otherwise greater cost of
manufacture enables the production of these madeto
order glasses at surprisingly moderate prices

An extra pair of them ordered before you start on your
vacation will you a great deal of useless bother and

if necessity demands you can have your pre
scription filled by mail in quick order and at moderate cost
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Leese Invisible Bifocals

I

I

Are Optical Prescription Filled

I

Is An Absolute Assurance of
I

Eye Comfort
madetoordermade

I

I
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I Than the Ordinary Kind
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